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NORTH CAROLINA SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY INITIATIVE  

IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE  
North Carolina Forestry Association - Raleigh, NC – August 15, 2018 

  

CONVENE NC SFI SIC MEETING AND INTRODUCTIONS 
Committee Chair Amy Phillips, called the NC SFI SIC meeting to order at 9:30 a.m.  Members present for all or part of the 
meeting were: 
  
Mike Adams 
Jadie Andrews 
Joey Briggs 
Andrew Brown 
Ben Burger 
Sam Cook 
Brian Council 
Chuck Daniels 
Tony Doster 
Ted Garner 

Tom Gerow 
Ron Heatherly 
Gail Johnson 
Lauren Killian 
Will Lampe 
Leslie McCormick 
Kevin McCormack 
Russ Newton 
Bob Pippen 
Jim Pruett 
Amy Phillips 

Will Reese 
John Robertson 
Glenn Sheehan 
Scott Smearman 
Jaime Teel 
Marshall Thompson 
Jeff Watts 
Wesley West 
 
  

 
Others present for all or part of the meeting were: 
Amy Juliana 
John Hatcher 
 
   

 
 
 
 

ANTITRUST COMPLIANCE STATEMENT 
Amy Phillips reminded members that the meeting would be in full compliance with the NCFA’s policy on antitrust 
compliance contained in the meeting materials. 
 

RECOGNITION OF PARTICIPATION OF QUORUM 
Amy Phillips declared that a quorum was present at the meeting and that the meeting would proceed as planned.     
 

REVIEW OF MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 
Amy Phillips asked members to review the minutes from the last meeting.  On a motion by Jaime Teel to approve and 
seconded by Russ Newton, the minutes were approved as submitted. 
 

NC SFI SIC TREASURER’S REPORT  
Jadie Andrews provided an update on the NC SFI SIC’s finances.  Andrews noted that everything is on schedule. There 
are a few outstanding 2018 grants, like the NCFA projects, which are traditionally held until the end of the year. Looking 
ahead, there is $76,000 available in 2019 grant funding.  
 
Andrews reviewed the below financial statement and asked for additional questions regarding the report, there was 
none.     
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SFI UPDATE 
Committee Chair Amy Phillips informed the committee that there is a new SFI logo video for immediate release. The 
committee viewed the video. The committee agreed to add the update to Prologger Module 19.  
 
Amy Phillips followed up on Renee Strnad petition from April meeting for an SFI member to sit on the PLT advisory 
committee. Jadie Andrews nominated himself and his information was submitted to the NC PLT nominating committee 
for review.  
 
The SFI annual meeting is October 16-18 in Westminster, Colorado.  
 
New Member Update: Amy Phillips provided a member update. Ashton Lewis Lumber Company is now SFI certified. 
Connor Good will be the representatives. This brings the total to 30 dues paying participants. 
 
Dues Update: Tony Doster made a motion to accept the current dues structure at a rate of .00675 per ton consumption 
and .014 per acre per lands. Mike Adams seconded the motion. The committee favored and the current dues structure 
passed.   
 
 

2019 GRANTS REVIEW 
The NC SFI Grant Subcommittee met in July to consider all submitted grants for 2019. Glenn Sheehan directed the grant 
process. The committee approved the recommendations for the following projects. 
 
EcoForesters- Awarded $3000. Point Person Russ Newton 
Gateway Project- Awarded $13,945. Point Person Mike Adams 
Alexander Chapter Mobile Museum – Awarded $5000. Point Person Amy Phillips 
Forest to Classroom- Awarded $5,500. Point Person Sam Cooke 
NCFS Tree Trunks- Awarded $8,750.  Point Person Tom Gerow 
Pro-Logger Module 20 DVD Training Video- Awarded $8,500. Point Person Jadie Andrews 
NC Tree Farm Re-inspections- Awarded $10,946. Point Person Leslie McCormick 
NC Tree Farm Short Films- $6000. Point Person Leslie McCormick 
 
 

FOREST ISSUES UPDATE 
Tom Gerow with the North Carolina Forest Service provided an update to the committee.  The following report was 
submitted.  
 
FPG Reports & WQ Referrals 
 
The Jan/Feb/Mar-2018 FPG inspection reports were emailed on May 29. Should have Apr/May/June reports coming 
soon. 
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Since last meeting, we made 2 WQ Referrals, both for apparent violations of the Tar-Pamlico Buffer Rule: (Halifax and 
Vance counties). The Div. of Water Resources was at one point considering levying civil penalties for the Halifax County 
violation due to the extensive clearcutting of the entire buffer zone; unclear on DWR's current status. 
 
FPGs and ‘responsible parties’ 
 
As a reminder, any entity that has a financial interest in the forestry/logging activity is considered a Responsible Party 
under the FPGs and its enabling law (Sedimentation Pollution Control Act). We’ve had issues lately with multiple parties 
pointing fingers and trying to pass-the-buck and asking our foresters to write a letter absolving them of responsibility -- 
we don’t do that. We typically work with the party who was “in operational control” of the logging activity, but 
ultimately we notify all parties and expect rehab work to get In Compliance. If we make a WQ Referral, then all parties 
will be considered on-the-hook for compliance and possible penalties -- including the landowner. (Example: the 
receiving mill pays for building the logging road, but wants immunity from FPG violations, saying somebody else caused 
the problem -- logger/landowner/timber buyer -- while using that road. That mill is still on-the-hook along with 
everybody else since they paid to have the road constructed). 
 
Drainage Districts / Buffer Rules 
 
Drainage Districts are exempted from the Riparian Buffer Rules; and some Drainage Districts may claim they are exempt 
from "any" law or rule that requires a stream buffer be retained alongside waterways under the control of that District. I 
provided guidance to our field staff, in short: 

 FPGs are business as usual -- we will expect compliance with FPGs (including establishing an appropriate SMZ). 

 Riparian Buffer Rules -- business as usual, unless the Drainage District provides a letter that specifically claims an 
exemption on that specific (named) waterway, for that specific parcel of land. 

 
Sunset the "FPG Self-Audit Program" 
 
Back in 2002/2003, we rolled-out the FPG Self Audit Program to forest industry and consultants. The idea was to train 
industry foresters on how to do a FPG inspection, and they would use a form similar to what the NCFS uses, and send 
their inspection forms to the NCFS. There was a big push at the start. Since 2003, nobody in NCFS is aware of anybody 
'participating' in this effort; therefore we are proposing to terminate and sunset this in our agency Policy & Procedures. 
The spirit & intent of the Self Audit is now largely being met by internal company audits being done as part of forest 
certification programs; and since 2003 the NCFS has stepped-up its efforts to inspect active harvest sites. And in 2017, 
we revised our procedures to require that NCFS employees do a final close-out inspection on each tract where they 
previously did an active harvest inspection. 
 
Next Cycle of BMP Monitoring 
 
Plan to begin the 4th cycle of surveying BMP implementation across the state. Site visits to occur over the next 1+ year. If 
you want us to track Prologgers, we will need a copy of the current roster list spreadsheet; all we need is 
names/address; do not need paid or training status. 
 
Algal Blooms, Swamp Logging in Albemarle Region 
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Ongoing issue for many years, first concerns about regen, now a resurgence in algae blooms in rivers of the Albemarle 
Sound region (Chowan, Little, Pasquotank, Meherrin, Perquimans). We've worked to address repeated 
complaints/concerns about swamp logging and perceived lack of sufficient SMZs and possible linkage to algae blooms. 
Our aerial recon flights show some SMZs were borderline sufficient, while some others were satisfactorily wide. The 
research known thus far on algal blooms in not conclusive any 1 single driver factor that triggers them; factors include 
temperature, nutrient loading, water flow vs stagnant water, storm impacts, etc. 
 

 
 
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 
The NCFA’s John Hatcher provided an overview of the Department of Air Quality’s Methyl Bromide Fumigating Logs 
Policy Changes.  NCFA is directly involved and concerned with the proposed timeline to changes in policy. John will keep 
the committee informed as changes occur to the temporary and permanent rules.  
 
Tariffs continue to be at the forefront of conversations as the Trump administration announces new rates on forest 
products. NCFA will watch. Several national associations, including the National Hardwood Federation and the American 
Forest and Paper Association (AF&PA) are receiving comments in order to convey our industry's concern to Congress. 
AF&PA firmly supports Senator Bob Corker's bill (S.3013) that would require Congressional approval of tariffs imposed 
under the guise of national security. 
 
Many in the forest industry are concerned that the proposed reforms will adversely impact the "guest worker" labor 
force. The forest industry relies heavily on this group of workers to perform key silvicultural practices such as tree 
planting, herbicide applications, and pre-commercial thinning operations due to the temporal nature of these jobs. One 
of our national counterparts, Forest Resources Association (FRA) is taking the lead on this policy initiative for the forest 
industry. FRA is using the current recess to build support for the AG and Legal Workforce Act ( H.R. 6417)- legislation 
that would move forestry workers into a new H-2C guest worker visa program with higher caps and an escalator clause. 
Versions of this bill have failed twice during the current Congress but FRA feels that momentum is starting to build in 
support of this legislation. House leadership is planning to schedule another vote on this bill in September if FRA and 
other members of the coalition can garner enough votes for H.R. 6417 to pass the House. 

INCONSISTENT PRACTICES SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT 
Ben Burger provided the report for Steve Cox.  Cox is currently recovering from a medical procedure, but will remain as 
point person. After review, the committee would like additional details be put in the report regarding the resolution of 
the received complaint below.  

https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/6417
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INFORMATION RESOURCES SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT 
Tony Doster would like to be rotated off as the subcommittee chair. For those interested or need more information, 
please see Amy Phillips.  
 
No report. 
 

 
 

Date 7-8-18

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total

Total Number of Phone Calls 1 3 4

Total Number of Invalid Phone Calls 0 2 2

Total Number of Valid Phone Calls 1 1 2

Open Inconsistent Practices 0 0 0

Closed Inconsistent Practices 0 0 0

Open FPG Incosistent Practices 0 0 0

Closed FPG Inconsistent Practices 0 0 0

Total Open Inconsistent Practices 0 0 0

Total Closed Inconsistent Practices 0 0 0

Notes:  Received one valid call on 6-8-18. Caller was concerned about silt from a logging road entering a creek and pasture.

 Spoke with caller on 6-11 and reviewed this part of SFI. Advised him to contact NC Forest Service and find out if the road

or logging job was out of compliance. Additionally I requested caller to find out if the logger was delivering to an SFI  

company.  Caller did not respond with a follow up call.

Per FPG report dated 5-23-18 and covering inspections  of 1-1-18 through 3-31-18  there were no  NC SFI companies out of 

compliance.

Submitted by Steve Cox  IPM 7-8-18

Year: 2018

EXHIBIT C

INCONSISTENT PRACTICES MONITORING PROGRAM - LOG
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MARKET OUTREACH/RECRUITMENT SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT 
The NC SFI committee decided that they would not sponsor a brand story along with NCFA in the 2019 North Carolina 
Agriculture. With Chris Browns departure, the deadline has past and the committee is lacking data on the market reach 
of the ad. The committee will pursue advertisement in 2020 with more preparations.  
 

LANDOWNER OUTREACH SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT 
Leslie McComick with the North Carolina Tree Farm program provided an update on the program.   
 
There are 974 North Carolina Tree Farms totaling 246,635 acres.  There were 21 newly certified Tree Farms totaling 
3,996 acres. There are 235-trained Tree Farm Inspectors, with 64 trained in 2018.   
 
With the new certification fee program in place, 20% of Tree Farms continue to be inspected. Year to date 84 farms 
recertified with 159 decertified. The main reason for desertification was no interest/no response with at least 12.6% of 
decertification citing reasons other than the fee.   
 
Leslie distributes a monthly e-calendar, which includes forestry education and outdoor recreational activities. It is the 
hope that the calendar and website will become a hub for information for landowner engagement and management 
information.  
 
The second Landowner summit is September 11 in Raleigh NC. Leaders of organizations will continue the conversation 
on how to motivate the unengaged forest landowner to manage their woodlands. Brett Butler; head of the US Forest 
Service National Woodland Owner Survey will present his research on the topic.   
 
The NC Tree Farm Program Annual Meeting is October 27 at Lauren and Maurice Hull Tree Farm in Caswell County.  
 

PROLOGGER TRAINING AND EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT 
Jadie Andrews provided a training update for the committee.  The database is up to date and reflects whether 
individuals have taken the class and/or paid their dues. There are 1570 Prologgers in the system. With the past deadline, 
the program has 62 Prologgers who have taken Module 18 but have not paid, 91 Prologgers who did not take Module 18 
or pay dues. These individuals will be put in the inactive file.  
 
1. Soil Productivity Is Important to Our Future: Message Point: How we treat the land during a harvest operation will 
impact the next forest. Need to include: Adverse Weather Conditions impact on equipment, soil, health and safety of 
employees; Quicker isn’t always better – giving an area a break during weather is not negative; Landowner satisfaction 
on a job is important. Key players: Rachel Cook from NCSU on Soil Productivity, Mike Harris Canfor Southern Pine, Lloyd 
Brothers Logging 

2. Dash Cameras & Technology: Message Point: Dash Cameras can be your best friend in an accident. Need to include: 
Average costs – not too expensive; technology provides coverage of what’s ahead and what is going on behind and on 
sides since these are some of our accidents; emerging technologies beyond cameras and what they can add to a 
business – GPS, truck monitoring, etc. Key Players: Matt Greer of Carolina Forest Products; David Kemp of Katesville 
Pallet, Inc.; 

3. NCFS BMP Survey with Focus on Rehabilitation: Message Point: Site Rehabilitation was the biggest area of 
improvement from study. A review of the BMP study in a woodlot setting – no green screens. A review of findings from 
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rehab study at Virginia Tech done by the A.J. Lang of NCFS. Stream side discussion. Key Players: Rachel Cook from NCSU, 
A.J. Lang NC Forest Service, Mike Harris Canfor Southern Pine, Lloyd Brothers Logging 

4. Log Deck Safety – Body Position and Spacing: Message Point: Planning and communication is critical to everyone 
having their own safety zones on a job area. Need to include: A focus on the entire job – not just the timber cutter. 
Spacing between truck drivers and loaders on deck. Skid trails, routes to deck, designated areas for specialized jobs, 
colorful clothing, visitor protocol, maintenance procedures and practices, slips, trips and falls. 

5. Team Safe Trucking Promo – Highlight Program and Web Training. Message Point: Raise awareness of program with 
ProLoggers 

2018 ProLogger Base Class Schedule 

March 21-22, 2018 

 

Wayne CC Goldsboro, NC 

May 30-31, 2018 Montgomery CC  Troy, NC 

September 11-12, 2018 McDowell Tech CC Marion, NC 

 

OTHER BUSINESS 
The NCFA’s Amy Juliana provided an updated on the Sustainable Forestry Teachers Experience (SFTE).  The Sustainable 
Forestry Teachers Experiences graduated 108 educators, making 2018 another record year. We had representation from 
59 counties in the state, and 97% of those attending were first time participants.  

Forestry and Environmental Camp: Volunteers needed for the following Forestry and Environmental Camps.  

 September 18-September 21, 2018 at Lake Norman State Park 

 October 29-November 2, 2018 at Hugh McRae Park 

Forest Products Essay Contest: NCFA will host its second annual National Forest Products Week Essay Contest this fall for 
third thru 12th graders. There are more than 5,000 wood and paper products that we use and enjoy every day. Winners 
and teachers of winners will receive cash prizes! Essays are due October 26, 2018 

Discussion was held regarding wanting to recognize Chris Brown for service to the SFI committee for the past 17 years.  

NCFA Annual Meeting – October 10-12, 2018 
The NCFA’s Annual Meeting will take place in Raleigh, NC on October 10-12, 2018.  Registration details at 
www.ncforestry.org 
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NC SFI SIC MEETING DATES:   
11/7/18   NCFA Office at 9:30 a.m., Raleigh, NC   

ADJOURN  
There being no further business and on motion by Chuck Daniels and second by Jamie Teel, the meeting was adjourned 
at 2:30 p.m. 

Submitted by:  Amy Juliana, Education Manager for NCFA 
 
 


